Bed Sensor Mat - WiFi Enabled with Smart App
Code: 100546
Price: £119.99 incl. VAT
Date: 06/08/2020
VAT Relief Eligible: No
Delivery: £3.95 incl. VAT per order

Our Bed Sensor Mat with WiFi is an alarm system that will alert you via a free smartphone app when someone
leaves their bed.
Part of our WiFi alarm system
Controlled remotely via a free app
Shows time-date stamped activity logs, which can be useful to view daily living habits
Set monitoring times for sensors in app (i.e only sound alarm notification when door is opened between 11pm 6am)
Multiple sensors can be used and easily added or removed from an existing set-up (up to 200)

How does it work?
Install bed sensor and connect to WiFi (instructions included)
Install free APP on your smartphone
Set times when the bed sensor is active and choose the type of alerts/alarms
When activated, the WiFi operated bed sensor will send an alarm signal to your smartphone
View activity logs, control alarm times, and much more, all remotely using the app

Customisable Alarms
Three types of alarms/notifications are available for all app users;
1. Alarm sound + notification
2. Notification + default notification sound (phone's default sound)
3. Silent notification
The app also has other key features regarding alarms and notifications;
Precise details included with every alarm notification, giving details of alarm time, date, and location (if multiple
sensors are used)
Take photographs of your doors and link them to your alarms in the app (so when an alarm is triggered you can
see which door)
Create floor plans in the app for more complicated multi-sensor set-ups

Multiple Users
One master user must be created, this user has control over when alarms/notifications are triggered
Master user can then grant access for other users to receive notifications/alarms
Each user can easily change the notification type for each alarm (see example below)
Notification/alarm created by master user = If door is opened between 11pm and 6am
Notification for User A (master): Silent
Notification for User B: Loud alarm

Other Features
Loss of signal warning via Wi-Fi switch

Low battery and sensor warning alerts in the app
App compatibility: iOS & android
Wifi connectivity: 802.11a,b,g,n,ac, 2.4 + 5 GHz
Wifi security: WEP, WPA, WPA2, 802.1x

Additional Images

How to Order
Orders can be placed securely online at AlzProducts.co.uk - or over the phone with our UK sales team.
Call 024 7642 2224 to place your order or for further information. This product's order code is 100546.

